Dear Healing Heroes Parent,

MTF Biologics is honored to provide your child with a Healing Heroes bear kit.
We offer these bears to pediatric patients receiving life-saving and life healing allografts.

The bears are also provided in honor of the many heroic donor families who courageously give the gift of life by consenting to tissue donation, so that life enhancing allografts can be made available to those in need.

More about Allografts
As may have been discussed with the surgeon, your child received an MTF Biologics allograft as part of the surgical procedure. This graft was made from donated human tissue and was chosen by your surgeon because they felt it was necessary to achieve the best possible result. The tissue was donated at the time of the donor’s death. Many families honor the previous donation decisions of their family member and/or choose donation so that their family member may matter in death as they mattered in life. Your child was a recipient of this gift.

Linking Lives Program
Donor families oft en find comfort in receiving a card or letter from the patient who received donated tissue. It allows the family to know that donation has helped the life of the recipient. Many patients wish to express their thanks to the donor family, but are unsure of what to say.

MTF Biologics Linking Lives program allows recipients of donated allografts to write an anonymous letter of thanks to their donor family.
To learn more about MTF Biologics allografts, the Linking Lives program and to view a sample letter, log onto www.mtfbiologics.org/linkinglives

Letters can be mailed to MTF Biologics: MTF Biologics Linking Lives,
125 May St, Edison, NJ 08837

Or submitted electronically through the link above.

Share Your Tissue Recipient Story
In addition to writing a letter to your donor family, you can also share your child’s tissue transplantation story.

Millions of lives are touched each year through the gifts of tissue donation. These donations result in life-changing tissue transplantation stories that bring hope to others. There are millions of inspiring stories and we want to hear about your child’s experience.

Stories can be shared through the www.mtfbiologics.org/linkinglives link.

To read the stories of other MTF Biologics allograft recipients, go to www.mtfbiologics.org/recipient-stories

Wishing your child a full and speedy recovery,

MTF Biologics
We Save & Heal Lives